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WHEN FACING COURT

Knowkon Selfstyled Priest-
a Victim of Morphine

Habit

DEPRIVED OF DRUG
HE LOSES NERVE

Through Long Distance Tefej-

Frem Boston Coeasel Is
Obtained

Incidents in Swindlers
Hearing in Baltimore

Alleged swn tor IBMWH by same of
West Kui soii Bennett ami
DaY

Only tws eiMz es pfcasad why
is arraigaod im court today

f Bwphiae baoit e-

ukywenl win wine
deprived f tt nj-

I Wasningtoa detectives ycaent at
hearing with warra t c argi g I

crimes ia Capital I

BALTIMORE Nov tt by
ostnffice Inspectors detectives and

aitnesses who alieiee that be had
T rdled them Mucus H West san

many aliases denounced as an
ttr priest by Cardinal Gibbons

crl who after the denouncement at
ti T t d to shoot himself looked a
i vsical wreck when he stood In the
c rtrat district courtroom this ment
1nsR st Knowtoon Frank Bennett

states postonTee inspectors and to the
police of a dozen cities along the

coast is a morphine babttne
the fact that he was locked up

jim from Me
priest he remnssitf rt to ho-
vesterday when he BRed iillnnl-
UiTbons te the archiopiscopal resi-
dence on North Charles street to a
trembling m shouMered
watering eyes afid nervous
that constancy twitched as fee rum
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The prisoner wfc to charged bf te
rnited States postal orfidahi with

them and is also charged with swindttng
two Baltimore concerns by means of the
bo i s orders was represented by At-
torney Randolph Barton jr

The fact is said Mr Barton my
client is addicted to the use of mor-
phine and has been deprived of H since
h has been locked up here in
such a nervous state that if he faiheld-
lurtber I will ask that he be sent Im-
mediately to the jail he will re-
ceive medical attention

HeW on Two Charges

operations were told In the court room
af in order to bold him be was aped
rally charged with but two offenses
obtaining a diamond ring valued at fK
from
by xneaos of a bogus postofflce money
order and with obtaining ZIt from John
Tjarks proprietor of the Mote Raleigh

means of a bogus postofflce money
orderProprietor Tjarks and a memtotr of
The pawn brokers firm identified West
as the man for whom they had cashed
the two
Little i

identified the orders as two of a
series that bad Mea stolen from a
branch poetorfice in Washington te

last
Detectives Present

AUomey Barton made no objection
when the justice committed the prisoner
for court m the sum of Cbatt oaf m each
case making a total of 95ttfc and West
turned quickly to the turnkey as though
anxi to be led ss the

arm to jail where a physician
could give him something to e Ms-

drugwrecked nerves
Detectives Howlett tM Pratt of

justice told them that the cbargeg bud
i tames West in Baltimore had first
place and that he holding Mm
Tinker the Marvland State

However said the Jostire tt the
States attornev is to vaN the
right to prosecute the defendant m thin

err he mar grant you the privilege of
taking him aVk to Witshragton
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DEATH SUMMONS
HENRY HOYTM

OF PERITONITIS

Was Yale Classmate of President
and Attained High

Honor in Service

Hoary 1 Hoyt Counsellor of the
Slate Department and graduate of
Yale te the class of President Taft

at JIM residence NK Rhode Island

J an IDneoc mating but little more than

At hill bedside when the end came
members of his Immediate fam-

ily hh wife a son Henry M-
lHoyi Jr Sirs Philip Hiehborn
Ida daughter and two younger children
Norton and Nancy Hoyt who are

n twelve year of age A third daagh
ter Mme Feted von Stumm wife
of the former second monetary
German ombaooy is now at Stuttgart
Germany

Mr Hoyts a th was due to
AUhsmjh he was thought to be

hotter yesterday afternoon spenta oniet Mght a change toe worse
was noticed early this morning Thepnttent soak into an unconscious state

hours before MB death and
rallied snfncJentty to recognise

tIM Mm
Dectsrs Give Up Hope

Dr R W Baker and P H yin
ney of Joins Hopkins University

Baltimore wimp was called to-
c Pitnaen held out no hope for thereccvery of Mr Hoyt after the change

and the members

Mr Hoyt had back hi Washington since Monday following trip to Montreal where beas a of the UnitedStates Government in the interest offormulating a uniform tariff rate be
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jrlmr fW eight strenuous hours
sfesce Ms amtmni FrMay sJtecnooa dvr-
ftng which he delivered three Informal
addresses sue lecture attended two
luncheons sad a dhvaer held two re-
ceptions and paW a number of
Cool Theodore Roosevelt was not too
tired this morning to catch an early
train for New York

Be was up te time to at an S oetoel
breakfast with his dKughter Mrs Nlem-
otas Longworth and forty nUnutes later
the two left m a taxi for Union
Station His departure from the
worth Mme was witnessed by none but
a policeman who was detailed as guardk

Harry At Station
There was mild excitement as be

named through Union Station but thin
hatch had time to manifest itself be-
fore be load told Mrs worth good
by and was admitted through the
gates to the t oclock Pennsytvama
train

The licemaa was stm on guard
Mrs Longworth returned

eontinned te watch the until
informed by the butler that Mr
Roosevelt had left the city

The concluding entertainment
in honor of Colonel Roosevelt oc-
curred last evening at Rauscherswhen he sat down to dinner with a
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Prompt Action by Secret
Service Men Saves Life

of Fallieries

PARIS Nov 3s An uniaenlillsd ia in
savage nssaur an President F l-

Setaed by secret BAea he
fought savagely before he was over-
powered His identity Is unknown as

maintained a sullen silence after Ms

to Ute prompt action of the eC-

fioers the President suffered no injury

HICCOUGHS FATAL
AFTER FOUR DAYS

BELJKAR N J Xov 38t Rev
Dr J W Laughlin lies dead here today
limo the effects of a prolonged attack
of hiccough which started four days
ago gad whfc JWthing could stop

had a sinUar attack four years
a o but recovered

Chesapeake and Ohio Fast Service
To Cincinnati LoufevUk Indiana
g Levis CMcaeo sad
train to 9t Louis WIth Chicago sleep-
ers leaves Washington 690 p nt Other
trains 2 0 p m and ll p m First
class a la carte dining car service
Advt

UNKNOWN ATTACKS
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HZHEY H HOYT
of State Department

Died This Morning

tweet Canada and the United Skates
He was feeling fairly well wtaew he-

y afternoon although he had njoyed the best ofbroth while m Montreal
Monday night he became IB and

ease was soon pronounced to be
toaitte remitting froth wcsratton of tin

Testerdnv the was thoughtore than holding Ms own and the
ambers of the family became encour-
aged
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COLONEL DEPARTS-
IN EARLY

lt Says at H me Htir
ries in Taxica to Catch 9 o Clock Train

i
R y Lo a d

I fur Yark-

i

MORNING
Good oath

New

l
Charles D Wnicott of the

Smithsonian Institution was the hostof the occasion
One of the principal guests wasJM J OarneM Secretary of theInterior under the Roosevelt Admin

linger flrs conflicted
Before the dinner and afterward Inthe smoking room the colonel tadMr held lengthy conversanoa

Dinner Entirely Private
The dinner vss private andwhether Mr Roosevelt availed

of the opportunity or not the
idea of the occasion supposedly was

as he wished
Yesterday afternoon Colonel

was given a tea and luncheonat tate Longworth home theguests were Secretary of Interior
Richard A Ballin er Count J H von
Bemetorff Baron Rosen the Russian
Ambassador Baron Hengelmuller vonHengervar the AastroH Qg ri wiambassador Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs Captain deChambrun of theComptroller of Currency Laurence Oand Justice of theSupreme Court
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GOES ON TONIGHT

Mayor Takes City Reform
Into His Own

Hands

Mime Vet at-

apoUs
next Friday night Mayor TamesC Baynes endeavor to bold it downby the weight of ills official personage

On that eyzniag the mayor hopes thecity councHwitl enact ordinances whichmore efCectively dose the city
which he deems objectionable

especially where women are per-
mitted to buy drinks

of the pohce force when they onduty tonight was prepared today by
Chief Frank T Comteton This order
embodies Mayor Haynes attitude inthe present reform crusade and tells
the policemen hew they shall enforce
his edict

Revocation of all liquor licenses whose
owners permit any or woman
whether cf good or evil repute or any
wiuer person to remain therein Is thepenalty ordered Also the mayor prom
ises that M such hfe will recom-
mend to the city council that np furtherlicense be granted for the period of one fyear after its revocation
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COUNTESS TOLSTOY

DOCTORS JURIED

Collapses Completely at
Death of Great Rus-

sian Author

UNABLE TO SPEAK
TO HIS FAMILY

Body of Count to Be Buried in
VMiage Where He

Was Born

APAUOTO JUiiasi toy With her
husband ling in the bare room
of a raflroad Hag station the condition

I of CoonMSB Tototojr rapidly grew worse
today and physteiane who have been
attending both her and the aged count
became seriously alarmed for her Ute

After spew all of yesterday and
last tight in a desperate entreaty of
th physicians for the privilege of
ing her husband alive once more ne
countess was allowed to be present a

which occurred at dawn today
She collapsed HnMoMataiy afterCount too last spark e life

T B At Home
H is understood that the body of

Count Tolstoy win be taken back to
the village of Yaanaya Poltaaa where
he was born and where he spent hisyouth It is believed that his known
wishes in regard to his funeral will
be obeyed Whatever the form how-ever which consigns the steaL seekerof truth to hta last
witnessed by a gathering of theteat of Though hedied without making hi peace withthe church ntch he had beenexcommunicated i Russianwriter te wire to be honored IB deatheves as In life by the superior intel

DiM Before Dawn
Count Totetoy8 death occurred at
ootock Ha died without regaining

mMdent oonsclousnsoB to enable him
to fJewell or east a loving look i

upon his wife and children
The hour of his death expected fury seen to ba at Mad nt-

c end Dr M and ottoerl

at 3 and theany three daughters werenonud to the Later thecountess was prevailed to retireShe was amaranea again atThe counts condl on after each heartattack was what the physician calleddeceptively The patienta little swearing tomore comfortably how-ever not hesitate to predict a speedydoth
Clang te Daughter

During one of the heart attacks Tol-
stoy was atone with his eldest daughter
Tatlna Ho suddenhjr clutched her hand
and drew her to hiss Choking he whis-
pered
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Now end lies come that Isy Smxtau was gatty frightened andstruggled to release that shemight summon help but the dyingsans embrace was too
catted loudly and toe physicians en
tered Camphor was injected whichbrought Immediate relief to the patientTolstoy soon raised las bead and thendrew himself up to a positionBreathing with difficulty he saidThere are mulions of people andmany sufferers hi the world Whyalways anxious about me

These proved to be his last words on
earth

His Condition
Though he frequently lapsed Into un-

consciousness Tolstoy seemed to reattae
Ids critical condition AH persons ex-
cept members of his family were ex
eluded from his room and he was not
even allowed to receive
tins him to make his peace with j

the
I

SIte

a
ehnreh

all

tIi

Realized

mmun ra
urging

the

¬
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Tolstoy accompanied only by Drleft his country home IB-
Tasnaya PoMana last month intending
to spend the rest of his days in soli-
tude This idea had been growing with
him for some time

He was driven from one retreat t
another by the representatives of hisfamily and friends who were searching
for hint He first visited his sister
whore she is nun m the cloister

Started for the Caucasus
Then he Instated upon going to the

Totstobui colony In the Caucasus On
the journey his strength failed him and
he was placed In the flac station at As
tapova where he was made as com
fortnhte as pselb e in the rude woodeninnFor live days be lay there suffering
from bronchitis of the
tones Not all the Moscow ssecialists
could a favorable response to the
remedies applied

Yesterday ail hope was abandoned
The countess who had followed her
husband despite his urotests andphysical condition was admitted
The count did not recognize her then
however and he died without looking i
upon her face in a rational moment

FAMILY
ON BURNING ROOF

Brave Motorman Climbs Into Sleep
ing Apartment From Adjoin

ing House
PHILADELPHIA TSov 20 Upon

to his home 4KS Paschall ave
ijoe early this morning and opening
the front door Harry Thomas a mo-
torman was met by a volume of flame
and smoke He ran to the roof of an
adjacent house and entered his own
home through a secondstory window

He send his wife and two children
asleep U carried his wife out fist
and passed her to men in the vacant
nvU6e assess the root
were rescues in the same
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ONE FOUR HURT
iN RiOTS AT SANTA CRUZ

DEAD

PRESIDENT PORFIRIO DIAZ
Veteran Head of Meaacn Government Who Apparently Has Succeeded In

Again Prostrating An Attempt to Overthrew His Administratien

MAD HORSE LOOSE
PANIC IN STREETSRa-

bid Animal Slips Halter and Escapes From Veterinary
Frightening Many People Before Being Shot by

Dr Buckingham

II

Slipping Its halter while being treated
K-

BKcJdnchnm SOf JTowteenth street
northwest a lusts

half aaj
hour this morning

Runuta down Fourteenth street the
maddened animal frothing at the
mouth caused a panic menu nes-
trians who took refuge doorways or
dodged behind boxes while orhr

Toad
Immediately after the animal escaped

from the hospital Br Buckingham
rushed to a toloshone the
Third preeinct polka atation and re-

quested the ponce to round up time horse
and shoot him The veterinarian

on the
horse but to MM him on sight

The animals mouth and head revered
with foam was a warning to those who

at the of Dr D

to IN snt

street and trorlbweet
section of the dry fOr almost

In
tree

of vehicle save the horse a dear

the pslee t to lay hands

woetusry howftal

suppeued
boring frets talks uMm hhd saily to the

rata smarty iu dma

ors

castes elm

advis-
ed

PRESIDENT IS

FLASHES WIRELESS

Message From the Tennessee
Reaches the White

House

aboard the Tennessee are weH
was a Wireless sage trom
the crhiser to tIM White Hisuoe to-
day by Secretary Norton who has
kept I continual touch with the Sx-
ecutive Mansion since President Taft
and party left

Todays zneeage was sent to Assist-
ant Secretary Forster who saN the
greeting was the only word received
from the Presidential party daring
the day The wireless came vHt Key
West and Norfolk

Changes in the as announced
by press dispatches were eennrmed at
the White House today The Presiden-
tial party return by way of Hamp-
ton Roads instead of Charleston as
originally planned The Mayflower has
been sent to Hampton Roads and will
be anchored there until Wednesday-

It is expected that the Tenncoooa will
arrive off Old Point Tuesday The
President wilt then board the

and go up the James river
to Richmond where he will address
the Virginia Teachers Association i

Wednesday afternoon
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saw hint not w try to stop Mm Down
Fourteenth street the frightened horse
ran untft he reached Thomas Circle
Here narrowly iniauetf crashing head
fisremost law an eastbound Capital
Traction ear

Twice around the circle the horse ran
tad then cached up M street At the
corner of Twentyfourth street several
colored moo were standtag and when
the horse was seen rushing the
surest these men thinking it sim-
ply a runaway formed a line acroee
the pavement and grabbed the animalby the hatter

In the meantime Dr Buckingham had
jumped on and started after
the animaL He had little difficulty In-

direction the animal had taken and ar-
rived at Twentyfourth street before theponce Dr Buckingham snot the ani-
mal through the head

Although the horse was snapping at
the colored men who citptured m they
managed to bold on tG him without be-
ing bitten
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Harry Brandt Wounds His
Sweetheart and Kills

Himself

FfflIAX 3 PHIA Now 2ft Despond
elk becKuee he had lost his position and
ceuh2 wet marry Harry Brandt eighteen
years oM of 23S Bergen street douced
ter
Taylor sixteen years old of S LIberty
street Camden early this morning and
then committed suicide The girl will
recover as the bullet struck her in the
shoulder She is in the Cooper Hos-
pital for treatment

Brandt escorted the girl
to theater last night They were
lag After the performance they wentto the girls home and sat in the parlor
for quite a while Brandt finally

Tve lost my position I do pot care
to live any longer and I dent wantyou to live wlthont me

With these woris he drew out a
and tired at the The bullet

struck ber te the shoulder and she ranscreaming from the room Brandtcooty picked Ids
hat and coat and left the house Hewalked a short distance from the girls
home and fired a mullet through his
heart Death to physicians
was almost instaneous

LOSES HIS JOB

SO sHOOTS GIRL

shot his sweetheart Sties Mary J j
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RECAPTURED

Revolutionists Who Take
All Under

Arrest

PURSUING
MADERO IN TEXAS

Appeal to United States From Diaz
to Stop Him From

Border

nents of the Day
in Mexico

Vera die retaken by governmenttroops in morning battleRevolutionists little resistance One killed four wouned

Every available soldier in Mexicoordered on duty and heavy forceparades under arms aH larger
cities

Troops rushed to northern Mexicoand summer palace of Diaz isreported U be fortified
Guard is increased

Sunday bull fights called off in al-
most instance Wherever
allowed troops under arms are
in the bull rings

EL PASO Texas Nov at MJoaJcan
J troops this morning stormed the

crowd of revetatiomstsj wared oateiHie sed oeptocad
Met a t Irfitfe w ofeed is9 s nce was offered by the ta

almost aH of whom wore captured Pourmen are reported to have been woundedand one titled
Reports of this engagement reachedhere at woos today

ey the premature disclosure of theschemes of the plotters every precaution is btu taken by the government
authorities

AH during the tight troops were beingrushed to the northern sections of thecountry and all the available soldiersI iaza command slept oa their

Chapultepec Fortified
Chapultepec the suamar MIMeof President Diaz is being heavily

titled The ancient fortress is on ahill commanding a view of almost tileentire city and in Ute last few lays
masked batteries bav been located Inthe gardens surrounding the sUe andA number are guns baw been

defend the place in ease the Presidentld be forced to retire from the
Instetaat reports here tell or franticappeals rOm the Mexicanto the State Department at Washington

revolutkinlstKacross the border
Madero Leaves San Antonio

From San Antonio comes ai authenticmessage this morning that Madero
night before last disappeared from hisheadquarters there is believed to
have crossed the border and returnedto his reach in from whencehe wilt take the bull by the horns andattempt to start revolution at onceIt is stated at San Antonio thatformal request bad been made by theMexican government to the UnitedStates authorities to arrest and deliverMadero basing the request on the proclamation of revolt issued by
the revolutionary army inraids on the revolutionary meetings In Mexico

These issued in San Antonio sfctmsplainly contends evidence ofon his part and it is
to permit It

Advices from Washington say that ncformal demand has been made but thereport from San Antonio states thatMadero himself fe authority for thestatement that action has beentaken
Mexico has created the office ofsulate general at San Antonio and Antonio V Lemeit formerly stationedhere has been to the new pest

Soldiers Beady for War
Reports from stagy different

throughout Mexico today state thatheavy detachments of troops are na
the streets In some Instances

the soldiers have been marched out into
the plazas as if for drill or exercise teems
in every Instance they bear arms andtheir cartridge belts bristle with leadennoses of bullets

In almost every instance the bull
have been called off and In time fewcases where they have been permitted

least a heavily
armed have been ordered to the bullFrequently the troops attend thefights in a body but never armed astoday

The searching of the houses of all 9us-pects go s on today In Ctad d Juarez
Just opposite Paso every Mt of pow-
der that could be secured was bought

stored away in the custom house
under shard Thte ws also dome
In many other localities

Announcement was made that the
Continued on Fifth Page
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